
The Amazing Acts of the Holy Spirit Continue Small Group Study
January 9, 2022: Acts 9:1-19

A New Saul

What is the longest you have been without food or drink: Three days?
Three meals? Three hours? Why? How did you feel?

Read Acts 9:1-9. What do you know about Saul to this point (see
7:58-8:1)? Saul's former teacher was Gamaliel (see 22:3). What had
Gamaliel advised the Sanhedrin regarding Christians in 5:34-39? How did
Saul respond to this advice (vv. 1-2)? What does this show about him?

How do you think Saul felt when confronted by Jesus? Given his previous
activities, what do you think he thought about during those three days of
blindness and fasting?

Read 9:10-19. How would you feel in Ananias’ place? Since Jesus had
already appeared to Saul directly, why this time do you think he wanted a
person to go to him?

What was significant about the way Ananias addressed Saul (v. 17)?

How did the Lord first get your attention? Was it in some dramatic event or
something more subtle?

Do you assume some people are beyond God's reach? How does this story
challenge those assumptions?

When have you, like Ananias, obeyed the Lord even when you had
doubts? What happened?

Who is someone in your life, like Ananias, who has helped you on your
spiritual journey? Who have you been able to help on their journey with
Christ? Who might the Lord want you to help next?



The Amazing Acts of the Holy Spirit Continue Small Group Study
January 16, 2022: Acts 9:20-31

A New Community and Message for Saul

What do you think would be the worst of the five senses to lose? Why?

Who do you know who had a dramatic conversion experience?

Last week, we read the beginning of Acts 9, which describes how the risen
Jesus confronted Saul on the road to Damascus and changed the course
of his life. What happened to Saul after Ananias prayed for him (vv. 17-19)?

Read Acts 9:20-31. What would others have expected Saul to say when he
came to the synagogue? When he proceeded to preach about Christ, how
did they react (v. 23)? Why?

How did Saul escape from Damascus? When have some friends helped
you out of a bad situation?

Why would the Jerusalem disciples still fear Saul? What risk was Barnabas
taking in bringing him to the apostles? What would you have thought if you
were part of the church in Jerusalem when Saul wanted to join it? If you
met the kind of suspicion Saul did, how would you feel?

Some of the Jewish leaders in Damascus and Jerusalem wanted to kill
Saul. What does that say about him?

What does “living in the fear of the Lord” (v. 31) mean to you?

What do you think would be the most intriguing scene of a movie about this
story? How is the story of Saul related to Acts 1:8?

Who has been a Barnabas to you–encouraging you or helping you feel
accepted? (The name Barnabas means “son of encouragement.”) How did
that person encourage you? To whom have you been a Barnabas?



The Amazing Acts of the Holy Spirit Continue Small Group Study
January 23, 2022: Acts 10:1-23
Peter’s Vision of God’s Heart

What dream (or nightmare) has inspired (or haunted) you?

Read Acts 10:1-8. How would you describe Cornelius? Since he is part of
an occupying army, what is unusual about him? How does the way he lived
his life challenge you?

What do you notice about Cornelius’ encounter with the angel?

Read 10:9-23. As a child, what foods did you refuse to eat? What foods do
you still dislike today?

Look at Leviticus 11:4-7, 13-19, and 29-30. With these restrictions, how do
you think Peter felt when he heard the voice ordering him to eat these
animals? Why was it repeated 3 times?

What would the command given in verse 15 have meant to Peter? How
does it fit with the story of Cornelius?

How do you think Peter felt when the men sent by Cornelius showed up?

What do you think keeps you from reaching out to people who are different
from you? How would others around you feel if you moved beyond those
limits?

What new relationships has God given you recently? How has he brought
these people into your life? How have you influenced each other?



The Amazing Acts of the Holy Spirit Continue Small Group Study
January 30, 2022: Acts 10:24-48
The Gentiles and the Holy Spirit

Did you grow up isolated from or associating with other ethnic groups? How
much contact do you have with people from other ethnic groups today?

Read Acts 10:23b-33. Given Peter’s experience in verses 9-23 and what
you know of Cornelius, how do you think each man was feeling as they
greeted one another?

Jews regarded even people like Cornelius as unclean pagans, unless they
fully submitted to Jewish practices (see 11:1-3). So what would Peter’s
words in v. 28 have meant to Cornelius?

How did the Holy Spirit open up a door for Peter and the other followers of
Jesus that had been closed before?

Read 10:34-43. What is the main point in Peter's sermon? How does that
compare with his sermons in 2:36-39 and 3:17-23? From these sermons,
what do you see as central to the gospel message?

Read 10:44-48. In light of the astonished reaction of the Jews (v. 45), what
did it mean that the Gentiles could speak in tongues? How does this
reinforce Peter's private vision in vv. 9-23?

Why is the story of Cornelius so important in Acts (vv. 28,34-35, 43)?

Consider the make-up of your church (ethnically, socially, politically,
age-wise, etc.). Who might assume that your church is not for them? What
might have to change to remove those barriers?

What kind of person would you have the most trouble going to if God asked
you to go to their house? If God gave you a vision about your attitudes, and
in particular your attitude toward other people, what would he tell you?



The Amazing Acts of the Holy Spirit Continue Small Group Study
February 6, 2022: Acts 12:1-25

Peter’s Jailbreak

Who was the most surprising person to ever show up at your door?
What is the most astonishing thing you have ever seen God do?

Read Acts 12:1-5. This Herod (Agrippa I) is the nephew of the Herod
(Antipas) who ruled during Jesus’ ministry. Why would his choice to arrest
Peter please the Jewish leaders? Why do you think that Herod, as a
Roman official, would now join in the Jewish opposition to the church?

Read 12:6-11. How do you feel about the fact that God saved Peter but not
James? In light of John 21:18-19, how might Peter respond to this
question?

Read 12:12-17. If the other believers were asking God to deliver Peter from
jail, why were they so surprised when he showed up at the door? If you had
been at this prayer meeting, how would this miracle have affected you?

Who is the James of verse 17 (see Galatians 1:18-19)? Why do you think
he is mentioned? What does this tell you about his importance in the
Jerusalem church?

Read 12:18-25. Putting yourself in the place of the soldiers, what would you
say to each other in the morning? What did you learn in these verses about
Herod’s character? What do you make of his death?

What does this story tell you about who truly has power? Therefore, how
should Christians deal with opposition and persecution?

What worldly forces seem “all-powerful” to you? How does this chapter put
them in perspective?

If one of the people in this group was arrested because of their faith, what
would that do to your group?

How can this group pray for you in this coming week?



The Amazing Acts of the Holy Spirit Continue Small Group Study
February 13, 2022: Acts 13:13-43

Paul and Barnabas Proclaim Jesus

Some great speeches in history are worth committing to memory, at least in
part. What famous lines or stanzas from a famous speech can you recall?

Read Acts 13:13-25. From these verses, list all the things Paul says God
has done. How do God's actions prepare the way for Paul to speak about
Jesus in verse 23? What is significant about Paul’s audience (v. 15)?

Read Acts 13:26-39. Compare verses 22-23 and 36-37 with Romans 1:3
and Acts 2:29-31. What is the connection between David and Jesus? Why
is this so important for Paul and Peter?

What things about Jesus is Paul emphasizing by recalling three famous
quotes in verses 33 to 35? Jesus' resurrection is mentioned four times in
verses 33 through 37. How does the resurrection of Jesus confirm the
meaning of these quotes?

In verses 38-39, what does Paul say is the central meaning of the
resurrection for his listeners? Compare verse 39 with Romans 3:23-24 and
8:3-4. From these verses, how would you explain what Paul means by
being “justified?”

Read verses 40-41. Why do you think Paul ends his sermon with this Old
Testament quote, a warning of judgment?

If you were to emphasize one central truth about the good news of Jesus,
what would it be? Why?

What difference would it make to your faith if there were no Easter to
celebrate, but only Good Friday to remember? How do you think Paul
would respond to a modern-day skeptic who felt Jesus was a noble, but
misguided, martyr?



The Amazing Acts of the Holy Spirit Continue Small Group Study
February 20, 2022: Acts 14:1-28

Persecution Intensifies

In your youthful idealism, for what social, political, or religious causes were
you willing to “go to the mat” for? Did you ever have to? What happened?

Read Acts 14:1-7. Why were the people divided (v. 4)?

How did Paul and Barnabas’ experience in Iconium differ from their
experience in Pisidian Antioch (ch 13:13-52)? How was it similar?

What was the purpose of signs and wonders here? Compare this story with
Acts 6:7-10.

Read 14:8-13. What was religious life like in Lystra? What effect did the
healing of the crippled man have on the people there?

Read 14:14-18. What does Paul emphasize in his speech? How is his
speech to this crowd different from his previous sermon in the synagogue in
Pisidian Antioch (13:17-41)? Why the difference?

How would you share the Gospel differently with a Jewish person than you
would a non-Jewish person?

Read 14:19-28. What do Paul and Barnabas’ words in v. 22 speak to you
and your life?

How does seeing Paul and Barnabas’ courage, faith, and endurance
challenge you to serve the Lord more completely?

What kind of opposition have you faced because of your faith? How do you
usually respond to opposition? Does it make you stronger? Why? Would it
be more difficult for you to face opposition from community leaders or from
family members? Why?



The Amazing Acts of the Holy Spirit Continue Small Group Study
February 27, 2022: Acts 15:1-21

By Grace We Are Saved

What were some of the expected “rules” not from the Bible that you were
supposed to follow in the church where you grew up? What was the
purpose of those rules?

Read Acts 15:1-5. What other things would these teachers likely say the
Gentiles (non-Jews) must do (vv. 1,5, see Mark 2:16, 18, 23-24; 7:1-5)?
If you were a Gentile hearing that these regulations were required, how
would you feel about your new faith? As a strict Jew, why would these rules
be important to you?

What is the main issue as Paul sees it (vv.1-2; see Galatians 2:21; 3:5,
10-14)?

Read Acts 15:6-11. How would you describe Peter’s struggle with this issue
(vv. 7-11; see 10:22-23, 34-35; Galatians 2:11-16)? How does Paul’s
teaching in Galatians 2 show its influence on Peter here?  Knowing Paul’s
background as a Pharisee (26:5) and Peter’s desire to keep the law
(10:14), how would their testimony carry the day?

Read Acts 15:12-21. What led James to change his mind? What is the
significance of the council’s decision in light of 1:8? Why were the
conditions of verse 20 added (see 1 Corinthians 8)?

Is there some area of your faith where you feel like Peter–going back and
forth because you are not sure of what is right? How could v. 11 speak to
that concern?

What additions to the Gospel might a new believer encounter in your
church? What could you do about that?



The Amazing Acts of the Holy Spirit Continue Small Group Study
March 6, 2022: Acts 16:6-15

A Vision for Macedonia

What was the best idea or invention you ever came up with? How did it turn
out?

At this point in Acts, Paul and Barnabas have gone separate ways. Silas
went with Paul, and later they took along a young man named Timothy (see
Acts 15:36-16:5 and Paul's later letters to Timothy).

Read 16:6-10. Note the change from "they" (v. 8) to "we" (v. 10): how does
this relate to Luke 1:3-4? Remember that Acts is part 2 of Luke's gospel.

What do you make of verses 6 & 7? How might the Holy Spirit have kept
them from going to those places? How does this closed door point to
another opportunity?

Read verses 11 through 15. Compare v. 13 with 14:1 and 17:2. What does
the lack of a synagogue in Philippi indicate about Jewish community there?
How did that affect Paul's strategy for mission?

What do you make of Lydia's career and conversion? (Purple cloth was
rare and expensive, and it was unusual for a woman to own a business in
those days. See Philippians 4:10-19.


